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THE PRESIDENT
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Hopes For The
Veterinarian's Role in the
Human-Animal Bond

Dear AAHABV members,

As my term expires in
July, it is with mixed
emotions that I write
my last message as
President of the
American Association
of Human-Animal
Bond Veterinarians.
There is a slight
feeling of emptiness,
becau e the past
eleven months have
pa sed by so rapidly with some
hopes for accomplishment not yet
realized. There is a feeling of
gratification, because I have
encountered so many passionately
supportive veterinarians, veterinary
students, and allied professionals
during my tenure. There is a
feeling of optimism that the
veterinary community will
continue to enhance the
relation hip between people,
animals, and the environment.
How can we act as stewards to
animal , people, the veterinary
profession as well as our veterinary
health care team otherwi e?

In my last new letter me sage I
would like to addre orne hope
and wishes that I have for the
veterinary profe ion' role in the
human-animal bond.

Hope For Veterinarians and
Animal Caretakers

Continued on Page 2

___SUffiiiiiiiillmm~
MY

Alice Villalobos, DVM

Hello, allow me to introduce myself, Alice Villalobos, the new Editor-in-Chief of the
AAHABV newsletter. For the past 30 years, I have witnessed and fostered the H-AB in my
veterinary practice with multidisciplinary oncology, end of life care (pawspice) and a
shelter and adoption (peter Zippi Fund) program that has placed over 8,000 homeless
animals. The inspirational people I've met and worked with over the years silently stirred
me to accept this editorial position for the AAHBY.

You will see a few changes such as a new quarterly Guest Editor, search for a new logo and a
new look for the newsletter. Our first Guest Editor is Dr. Richard Meadows from the
University ofMissouri and our second Guest Editor is Dr. Guy Hancock, our new Pre ident

from Florida. Please encourage your students and friends to
download our AAHABV ew letters from our website and
send it to their friends.

Our President Dr. John Wright, asked me to put this particular
issue together. We preview the AVMA AAHABV Seminar
and feature a few non-academic H-AB group that operate in
California and beyond. These wonderful H-AB Advocates
rely heavily on veterinarian for the good work that they do.
That ;s hew we m t them! Featured in this issue, are a few
awesome H-AB Advocate who have in pired u over the
years with their creativity, commitment and unflagging

devotion. We enjoyed putting together this stellar collection of H-AB "Angels" for you to
glow with, becau e ifyou are reading this new letter, you are one ofthe good guy too!

Featured Human Animal Bond Advocates

Following are profiles and spotlights of only a few of
the thousands of Animal Rescue and Altering Group
interrelated in complex ways with veterinarians and
the H-AB. I have nothing but admiration for the
tremendous work by the people (Angels) who run
these organization and commend their devotion
(bond) to animals. My goal with the e introduction
for readers and members of the AAHABV to get a
glimpse California' program meet a few angel and
to promote profe ionali m, respect and more
interaction among imilar people in your tate who
care about companion animal and the animal in our
environment

Maria Petersen & Prince
Featured H-AB Advocates:
Philanthropi t, Maria Petersen, work diligently to improve conditions for feral,
domestic and food animal in LA and around the world. With the upport of her
husband, producer/director Wolfgang Petersen, Maria bas fought to establish animal
cruelty laws in Vietnam and to offset the public by teria in Germany that targeted so
called aggressive breed dogs. She works tirelessly to outlaw bull rooster, and
dogfights and lobbie to improve conditions for animal being transported to

Continued on Page 3
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Sincerely, John

2000-2001 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Thank you AAHABV members for your support during the
past year. I wish you well in your endeavor to upport the
human-animal bond in the future.

Please submit artwork to:

gene.johung@vcamail.com

Creative Production

(prefer digital files)
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President-Elect: Guy C. Hancock
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New Logo
Search

With the departure of Dr. Lynn Anderson comes the entrance
of Dr. Alice Villalobos as our newsletter editor in chief. Ifwe
had to ee Lynn leave I believe we could not be more fortunate
than to have Alice move in to the position of editor in Chief of
the newsletter. Alice brings to us her vast experience as a
veterinary oncology clinician a well as a long history of
involvement in activities and organizations related to the
human-animal bond. Alice is making a huge sacrifice in time
and energy to take on this po ilion. I urge our membership to
upport her in thi effort by sending your ideas her way for

articles items of interest and idea for the newsletter her way.
I have every reason to believe that Dr. Villalobo will add a
refreshing change to our newsletter. Personally, I have met •
few people with the enthusiasm and creativity that Alice
Villalobo bring to this po ition. Welcome, and thank you for
stepping forward, Alice.

Newsletter Editor
I want to extend a heartfelt thank you to Dr. Lynn Anderson
for contributing to AAHABV as newsletter editor since the
inception of the organization. Lynn has brought this
new letter from a few pages of plain print on letter size
stationary to the type of publication it is today. Lynn's impact
on the area of the human-animal bond in veterinary medicine
cannot be overstated. Lynn is a true pioneer in the area of the
human-animal bond. His knowledge, transmitted through a
calm and compassionate voice, has consistently been a
tremendous source of support to AAHABV since I came to the
board four years ago. On behalf of the members of AAHABV,
I extend heartfelt thanks to Lynn for all you have done for us
and best wishes for continued success in your new role at The
American Humane Association.

I hope veterinarian will encourage and support efforts by our
veterinary colleges to enhance their curriculum in areas that
en ure future generation of graduate veterinarians will be
competent in animal behavior, communication kills, ethics
and other curricular endeavor that will optimally prepare
tudent to be steward of the human-animal bond.

The human-animal bond demands a multidi ciplinary and
teamwork approach. It i my hope that veterinarian respect
and utilize the concept of teamwork and collaboration with
appropriate profe ions and disciplines outside of the
veterinary profession. I hope veterinarian encourage and
upport the veterinary corporate world to continue in their

po itive endeavor to enhance the relation hip between people
animal and the environment. I hope veterinarian upport end
encourage re earch in all a peets of the interrelationship of
people, animals, and the environment in order that there
become greater cientific verification of the emotional and
phy ical health benefit to all takeholder.

I hope veterinarian enhance their ability to provide our clients
with information and re ource that motivate and empower
them to make decision that provide a lifetime of harmonious
welfare for their animal and the environments into which they
are placed. The study and practice of animal behavior is a
recent pecialty in our profe sion that I believe i of great
importance to this end. Wouldn't it be wonderful if euthanasia
of pets for the rea on of problematic behavior could be
eliminated?

Hopes ForAAHABV
I hope that AAHABV grow to become a vehicle that serves
as a practical resource for veterinarian a an aid in facilitating
the relation hip between people, animals and the environment.
I believe AAHABV will do this by becoming a leader in
advi ing on human-animal bond continuing education
providing a interesting and u eful new letter, and providing a
web ite that i a valuable re ource to veterinarians and other
seeking knowledge of the human-animal bond.

I dearly hope veterinarians continue to play an increasingly
important role in the stewardship of the physical and
emotional relation hip between people, animals and the
environment for pre ent and future generations by improving
our skills at nurturing the human side of veterinary medicine.
As students and throughout our profes ional career we are
inundated with information and knowledge about basic
cience ,medicine surgery, and all the variou pecialty areas

of our profe ion. We live in a world that is forever increasing
in technological utilization. This reality is often in contrast to
the need of our clients. Our clients expect the be t in medical,
urgical and technological experti e. Probably more important

to our clients is their expectation and hope for
communication that show that the veterinary team cares
about them and the companion animal who e care ha been
entru ted to them. For the mo t part the human side of
veterinary medicine was not part of our early training.
Fortunately we now have the opportunity to learn and sharpen
our kills in this area at numerou continuing education
venue.
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slaughterhouses. The Petersens recently purchased and
scued ten foals that were scheduled for export to Italy for

laughter as a statement against this practice.

Ten years ago when the Petersens moved to Santa Monica,
Maria was shocked at the huge number of pound kills in the
United States. Maria, her staff and volunteer club work
constantly with veterinarians all over LA County to TNR
(TrapfNeuterlReturn) feral cats, to improve shelter conditions
and to establish a no-kill philosophy. The Petersens are also
benefactors for Camp Best Friends in Utah, wildlife rescue for
big cats at Shambala in Acton, CA and spcaLA in Long
Beach, CA. Maria strives for improved conditions at public
animal shelters and overcrowded private collector (hoarder)
shelters. She fights for larger cages designed for better
hygiene, shelter and play enrichment. She encourages
veterinarians to allow caged patients and boarders at least one
half hour of roaming and play time with toys per day (this can
be done easily in an empty exam room during off hours).
Maria promotes and sponsors adoption days for cage weary
cats and dogs. She rallies her volunteer group to
staff the e adoption events held all over the city
in pet hospitals, pet stores, shelters and parks.

Maria actively supports 35 Animal Re cue and
Protection Organizations that span the globe.
She is a charming, modest, soft-spoken crusader
who exemplifies a powerful Human-Animal

ond advocate. She sponsors the medical care
f numerous strays at many veterinary hospital

and shelters and she hold our profession in the
highest regard. I asked Maria why she does
what she doe with such passion, and here is her
answer: "I was born in 1951 in Amsberg,
Germany. My grandfather gave hunting parties for
entertainment. It took me not too long to realize that torture
was involved especially with amateur hunter there. We kid
followed the hunting dogs. They followed the injured animals
and it always ended gruesome. My horseback riding lessons
were only too often far away from being fun. If my hor e did
not want to jump, my teacher had the bigge t fun to get a
group of people to find ways to make the horse jump. As a
child, I was even cared to tell those things to my parents. I
thought that my grandpa has to be right and so doe the riding
teacher. They were adults. They must have been right. I
always had this very deep bond with animal. After my

education, I worked on 25 movies as assistance director with
my husband, Wolfgang. I retired early after "Das Boot." The
years of hard work and traveling stopped us from having
animals. One day a cat and her kitten moved into our life. This
wonderful cat brought her kitten every day to our house--kind
of "parked it" with us while she went hunting. We were
thrilled about these two little vi itors. It took us a while to
touch the kitten because it was feral. One day the mom got hit
deadly by a car, which broke our hearts. Ofcourse we adopted
the kitten. That was 15 years ago and the day my mis ion
started.

So I have a lot of reasons why I do what I am doing. I also
want to be a part of the chain--the endless chain of people who
do as good as they can to help make the world a better place!
There are so many great people out there. For thousands of
years we made dogs and cats especially dependent on people.
So we have to take care of them. By studying cat behavior
(reading 180 books and article ), I know that mo t of them
behave like children. That brings them closer to me and there

my in tinct kicks in: a much as I want to
protect children and animals for the arne
reason . So I am doing what I do from my
heart, my childhood and adult experience
and education. I hope that other people
who are not educated about animals get
more aware about the bad circum tance
that animal very often have to live under.
Let's take for example the LA animal
helters. Coming from a country where we

have "no kill shelters" and a pretty good
animal situation, it wa like coming into
the third world facing the helter here and
seeing the torture they had to go through

before they are "put to leep." I do not want to be in or see the
sadness in the shelters because it really torture me to ee it,
but my love for them give me the strength to go through it
and get as many as possible out of their mi erable ituation.
How come that this most wonderful country is so far back in
thi field? We all have to help to change thi tarting with the
mayor of each city who should be able to do omething about
it."

Ye , tho e who know Maria Peter en en e that they are in the
presence of a shining H-AB advocate. I am proud to ay that
Maria i one of the AAHABV' newe t members.

*Star Power*
Other producer like the Donners (Free Willy), Jerry Bruckheimer (Pearl Harbor) Michael Bay
along with Wolfgang and Maria Petersen (Perfect Stom1) join a cadre of profe sional animal trainers
and activist leading and pushing the industry to portray animals on fiLm with safety and re pect. The
indu try's achievement are recognized at the Annual Gene is Award. For over 30 year Actor and
Other for Animals has had the leader hip of Earl Holliman, Betty White, Mary Tyler Moore,
Doris Day and Ed Asner. They and their SAG (Screen Actors Guild) friend ha e touched the entire
world with their H-AB efforts. Earl and Betty have attended our SCVMA in tallation dinners and

any,other veterinary function . Ali McGraw, Elaine Boosler, Harry Anderson, Rene Rus 0, Lily
omhn, Sally Struthers, Tom Gibson, Courtney Cox, Phil Jackson are a few shining STAR for

the H-AB. Betty White, who i the spokesperson and Pre ident Emeritu of the Morri Animal
Foundation and spcaLA, is an AVMA Humane Award recipient.

Betty White & Friends
President Emeritus & TnJstee

Morri Animal Foundation
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CVMA and Maddies Fund
Mr. and Mrs. David Duffield (peopleSoft) from San Francisco
donated over $200 million in 1994 to honor their sweet dog,
Maddie. Their goal is for the USA to one day be a "No Kill
Nation." With experts from the ground breaking SF/SPCA, Mr.
Richard Avenzino, Dr. Laurie Peek, and attorney, Pam
Rockwell, mobilized 880 CVMA members who altered 90,000
feral cats in only two years. July starts the third year of this
spectacular reimbursement program. Maddies Fund mustered
the involvement of the state veterinary associations across the
country because the Fund respects, encourages and values
veterinarians. 14,000 pet cats belonging to Medi-Cal Card
holders were altered last year. CVMA President, Dr. Robert
Garcia challenged the membership to meet the goal 000,000 for
2002 including pet dogs for Medi-Cal Card holders. The first
Shelter Medicine Residency is established at UCD and
sponsored by the Fund. Mr. Avenzino received the AVMA 2000
Humane Award.

SF/SPCA, spcaLA, Best Friends Sanctuary, Cat Nippers,
Alley Cat Allies, ResQCats, Canine Crusaders,
Shambala, Devotion and Love to Animals, Breed
Rescue, Greyhound Adoption Center,
Parrot Rescue, Oiled Wildlife Care Network.
Best Friends Sanctuary in Utah is fueled by the
fundraising acumen of the Frank Bustamante
family and a steady stream of donation . With
help from volunteers, the organization runs a no
kill animal shelter in Utah. They also fund
adoption days and Cat Nippers, a Volunteer feral
cat altering program. For the program in LA San
Fernando Valley and Glendale, Cat Nippers
organizes veterinarians (1 get called every month)
and volunteers for Sunday morning clinics
rotating in three dedicated area VCA hospitals.
Alley Cat Allies (ACA) and their
Trap euterJReturn (TNR) Program in San Diego
cau ed the cat euthanasia rate to drop below the dog rate in only
two years thanks to Dr. Rochelle Brinton and Sally Mackler who
met at the San Diego Humane Society and formed the FCC
(Feral Cat Coalition). ACA a1 0 promoted "Year of the Humane
Child," a program to teach kids to respect feral animals and
wildlife. ACA volunteers operate TNR clinics in communities
nationwide. Jeffyne and Mitch Telson run ResQcats (with the
help often volunteers) from their home site called "Seaclifr' in
Santa Barbara. They also love their 8 rescued collies and have a
shelter for turtles. Starting in 1998, the Telsons have facilitated
shelter and adoptions for over 300 cats.

Devotion and Love to Animals is run by tireles Leo Grillo
who raises funds to shelter 500 dogs and 200 cats rescued during
fIres and disasters. The huge Shelter is in Acton (Shambala is
also located here) north ofLA County. At one time Leo had four
animals under my care for oncology services! They now have
their own veterinary hospital. Robert Fisher is a volunteer for
Canine Crusader who places 125 dogs a year thanks to the
generosity of their elderly benefactor who pends her entire
social security check every month to support their shelter. Robert
says that a third of their budget goes to veterinary care, another

third for rent and the rest for supplies and incidentals fI
weekend adoption days.

A $50 million California Oil Spill Response Trust Fund
supports the rescue of oiled wildlife at the $5.7 million San
Francisco and San Pedro rehabilitation centers. They network
with sea-otter and marine mammal facilities in Santa Cruz and
San Diego. This network, directed by Dr. Jonna Mazet of
UCD, is a model for other states and countries.

National Council on Pet Overpopulation
Despite the thousands of autonomously run shelters in this
country, the National Council on Pet Overpopulation
coordinates as many shelters as possible. They found behavior
problems in "teenage" pets to be the main reason for pet
abandonment at shelters. They want to teach the needs of pets
to society so expectations are real and responsible.

AHF, Animal Health Foundation
The SCVMA leadership formed the Animal Health

Foundation (AHF) in the 1960's to improve the lives of
animals. Dr. Richard Glassberg,
President, has devoted his leadership
to the Board for 30 years. I serve the
AHF as its new Secretary. Thanks to
some generous bequests, the AHF now
supports several outstanding
programs: Pet Loss 800 Hot Line,
Needy Senior Citizens Pet Care Aid,
Pet Meals on Wheels, Orangutan
Foundation International in Borneo,
Caring Canines who visit Children's
Hosp. Of Orange County. The AHF
sponsors 10 VPI health policies
(matched by VPI) for service dogs of
needy disabled people. The AHF pays

$500.00 for health care for two pets of low-income seniors
who qualify for help. AHF funds Volunteers of America Meals
on Wheel Program in Long Beach, supplying food for pets of
their seniors. The AHF equipped the Orangutan Hospital of
Borneo and will also help its expansion. The AHF receives
donations from local veterinarians who donate money in
memory of a pet. Dr.Glassberg said, "I never liked charging to
euthanize animals. I thought the service shouldn't be free, so I
thought I'd ask clients to make a donation to the AHF." Dr.
Orbin Pratt of Long Beach was honored by the SCVMA for
donating over $40,000.00 to the AHF in memory of his
patients.

spcaLA's Companion Animal Village
This new facility converges the Long Beach Animal Control
with spcaLA to serve greater LA County for the next
generation of animal welfare. Their slogan is "Friends for
Life." The spcaLA was founded in 1877 and now has 40,000
members and 400 volunteers. It operates via donations. The
new shelter will open this month spurred by donations from
the annual Channel 13- Betty White-Celebrity spcaLA Pet
Telethon, with "a Paradigm Shift in Humane Care." Personnel

Continued on Page 5
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from the City and spcaLA will share office space and aim for a
kill shelter in 5 years. Attorney Madeline Bernstein is

resident of spcaLA and the legal beagle who set up the vast
paper work that pioneered this integrative approach. It wiJJ
serve as a model for communities across the nation. The
facility emulate Waltham's model facility in England with
innovative designs for maximum ventilation and ound
control. Separate cottages for cats, dogs and wildlife are

spread over six grassy acres of Eldorado Park. A new
recreational facility designed for children and pet training
courses is channing and ver atile enough for event rental and
participation from the community at large. Many Program are
offered such as: Adoptions (A record 91 % adoption rate for
the adoptable animals received), Foster Care, Animal Assisted
Therapy, Animal Protection Service, DART (Di a ter Animal
Re ponse Team), Humane Education Program, Violence

revention and TLC (Teaching Love and Compassion
rograms) Animal Safety et Program helter pet of

battered families. The first of its kind in the USA this spcaLA
ViJJage is a model program of public and private collaboration.
The new Animal Companion Village and its Programs will
revolutionize the way helter are de igned and managed with
a mission of self-esteem, empathy care and re pect for living
creatures. Donor brick line the walkways ofthi facility and
acknowledge the contributor .

Project Ramadan in India. petpassportHawaiLcom
Chandi Duke Hefner, philanthropi t and goodwill amba sador
hip everal container of medicine and supplies to help

animal and people in remote village in India. Wearing a an
in the blistering heat, she spend five months a year holding
day clinics with her Vet-MD team traveling with upplie by
buJJ cart. She rallied enormou help for human and animal
victims of the deva tating earthquake that hit India la t year.

he al 0 erve a a communication Iiai on between
Cambodian official and Washington. handi pon ors a
donkey, pot bellied pig and Brahma bull reserve on her
property. She al 0 participate in the Pet Partner Program on
the big I land of Hawaii. With Delta ociety' bby

ilverstone, Chandi pon or and bby will ho t the new
web ite, petpa portHawaii.com, dedicated to end the
unnece ary and outdated pet dog and cat quarantine laws of
Hawaii. The site eek letters from pet owner who feel that

is quarantine attack the human-pet-animal bond while cattle
ncher have never had their imported live tock ubjected to

quarantine. On May 20 2000, all certified Service Dog were
allowed to enter Hawaii along ide their rna ter . Thi permit
followed after a cia action law uit filed in 1993 and 1997 by

Guide Dogs for the Blind won entry for certified guide dogs
under ADA guidelines. Dogs belonging to military personnel
are permitted to bring their pets to Hawaii without quarantine
at a state station. President Clinton answered the requests of
officers and declared Hawaii's military bases themselves as
official quarantine facilities for military family pets. Thi
declaration was made by the President of the United States in
favor of the H-AB. It confine the dogs to the ba e but
bypasses the old method of quarantine and separation of pet
from their families on active duty. The President of the United
States made this stipulation ju t to satisfy Hawaii' out dated
quarantine laws against vaccinated pets.

Volunteerism and LA Zoo's Docent Program
There are hundred of re cue/adoption club in LA run by
wonderful people. For the past ten years, I have had the
privilege of working with Linda Washburn and Leslie eff
who care and place homeles animals through the Peter Zippi
Fund. Leslie and Linda al 0 train young volunteers from
SROC, high chool and local coJJege to care for animal in
our wards and homeless shelter (over 8,000 adopted). Linda'
other volunteer job lend her leader hip and fundrai ing kill
for the LA Zoo and its world famou Docent Program and it
Annual Bea tly Ball. Linda ays "The LA Zoo Docent
Program i over 35 years old, and with everal hundred
docents, it is one of the oldest and large t zoo docent program
in the world. Docents must complete a ix month educational
program, absorbing facts about animals and their habitats and
learning how to be t impart thi knowledge through killed
touring. AJJ volunteers, the docents' main focu i to give zoo
tours to chool group of primary through high chool student

and special primate tour for college tudent . We ho t a
myriad of additional activitie : on the zoo ground we ha e
educational program for toddler through enior and pro ide
clo e up animal "encounters", we take lide pre entation to
chool , and bring maJJ mammal bird and reptile as

outreach to " pecial need" chool and re idence . Underlying
all a pect of the Docent' action i a commitment to the
animal of the world. We mu t reach our tudent at a Ie el
beyond academic fact: e amining behaviors, under tanding
their truggle in the wild tate to find food, rai e young and
urvi e. Thi help connect people to animal at the emotional

(bond) level and to recognize their vulnerability to the whim
of man. The ultimate payoff i eeing a fla h of compa ion
adne or perhap determination play aero the face of a

child. They hold the future of our animal in their hand , and
only by feeling thi "heart connection" will they umrnon their
own p ronal trength a adult to pre erve them."
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Sea World, Wild Animal Park, and the San Diego Zoo
an Diego County has Sea World, The Wild Animal Park, and

the San Diego Zoo. The e facilities are world famous in
teaching environmental pre ervation and respect for animals.

JJ's Rescuers
Pet caregiver and marine mammal rescuer, Rima Loewe,
played a crucial role saving 11, the stranded baby whale. It wa
illegal to help whale and a thi baby whale uffered stranded
on a California beach. Rima forced legal issue into the
background and rallied the manpower to load 11 into a rental
truck and drive 11 to Sea World where he gained thou ands of
pound and millions of well wi hes before being released.
Rima and her hard working group of volunteer rescue
thousand of marine mammal off the Coast of California
every year. She wa honored in 1999 at the 18th Magic Castle
Peter Zippi Fund Benefit. People like Rima Loewe are true
wet warrior of the A-HE.

The Skeeter Fund Prescribes Pets Not Pills
Dr. Jack tephen old hi Orange County
practice to run VPI 20 years ago, Jack felt that
a one doctor, he could eventually help millions
of animal have better health care with VPI.
Today, VPI i an icon in the Veterinary Pet
In urance field and growing fa t. Jack' H-AB
ide evolved from the love and support that
panky, hi Min. Pin., graced him with during

hi battle against cancer (recurrent quamou
cell carcinoma of the tongue involving hi right
ton il). Jack and hi wife, Vickie, founded the

keeter Fund. The keeter Fund i dedicated to
"prescribing pet not pill" and creating more
Pet Partner Team with VPI taff and family
pets to visit area ho pitals a healthy therapy.
My iter and niece work at VPI and were
quick to volunteer to train a Pet Partner. The
Delta ociety will train VPI' new Pet Partner
on weekend work hop in a multipurpo e room which is part
of a new 20,000 quare foot facility that VPI assume in
Augu t. Jack al 0 donate hi help and VPI's influence to

CVMA' AHF and AVMA' AVMF.

Honorable Mention:
Dr. R.L. Collinson from the San Franci co area is the new

hairman of the YMF Board of Directors. The Foundation
help veterinarian by upporting cholar hip studie, and the
H-AB. What ajob to take on in your eventie R.L.!

Gayle artz wa a tewarde from Long Beach, CA. be
created herpa Bags for traveling with her dog and lobbied
the airline so that dog and cat could fly in the cabin with
their family member . Liz run her company and i a true H
AB advocate on a daily basi.

Linda Hines i President of the Delta ociety (founded by
Dr. Leo Bustad). Beside her Pre idential dutie Linda is
rai ing fund for the new headquarter facility. Delta' Pet
Partner Program ha 4 500 team in the USA and

Internationally and growing! The new facility opens Dec.
2002 and will house the Masters Training Center for many
types of service dogs. Veterinarians playa significant role on
the Board and in their Programs. The Delta Society will
provide a ses ion titled "Impact of Pets on Human Health" at
the 2002 Western States Conference sponsored by VPI. This
research will be valuable for the practitioners who attend the
conference.

Sister Quinn tarted the first prison program where inmates
train service dogs. She credits the Delta Society and Dr. Leo
Bustad for helping her set the program in motion. Sister Quinn
aligns her spiritual goals with H-AB projects and gets
excellent result . Be on alert for the movie featuring her life
and accomplishments.

Laurel Hunt, who suffered the 10 s of two pets to cancer one
month apart (at my practice five years ago), created Angel

Pawprints and Angel Whiskers. Oncology
nurse, Bonnie McKinley, gave Laurel a copy
of "The Rainbow Bridge" which comforted
and in pired her. Laurel' book are wonderful
anthologies ofpoetry about dogs and cat.
Some poem are by known poets like Sir
Walter Scott and Eugene 0' eill honoring the
H-AB. Available at Amazon.com. 1asked
Laurel to write her story and ugge t orne tip
for ho pitl regarding pet loss.

ff'tefJwUnfJ e&nt., fjOJt, ffet ~~
The rna howing up on the x-ray was
unmistakable. My dog's bowels were being
strangled by a large tumor. Over the ensuing
weeks, I went through what every pet owner
experiences when facing the death of a
beloved pet. Without the upport systems
available when a human family member dies,
it i a lonely place to be.

You hope the diagno is is wrong somehow. You hope they'll
get better with treatment, but you don't want them to suffer.
You are buffeted by powerful emotions including anger,
denial, and fear. You worry about how to pay for expensive
treatment how to take time off from your job to care for your
pet. You pray that they'll die in their sleep when the time
come.

Veterinarians and their taff are in a unique position to help
client through the difficult tran ition of pet 10 s. Ba ed on my
per onal experience having 10 t several dogs to cancer, I have
identified orne simple action that veterinarians can take to
ea e this painful proce for the client. The e ugge tion are
in two area : providing practical information on end of life
i ue, and acknowledging the loss in a tangible way.

Providing information on end of life issues When treating a
pet with a serious iIlne s, mo t of the veterinarian-client
communication centers on clinical i ue. A the focu is on
helping the pet get well or maintaining its quality of life, the

Continued on Page 7
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client may avoid asking about matters such as euthanasia, but

I
·t is probably very much on the client's mind. "How do I know

hen it's time?" "Will my pet know what's happening to him?"
Will it hurt him?" "Can I stay with him?" "Where can I bury

him?" are some of the questions that will trouble the client as
the illness progresses.

Although it may be difficult to talk about, the veterinarian can
help the client immensely by anticipating these questions and
gently exploring them with the client. The discussion can be
facilitated by written materials that the client can take home. A
simple information sheet or "end of life preparation" pamphlet
could include locations of pet cemeteries, pet loss support
groups and hotlines, and pet loss web sites. It is helpful if the
euthanasia process is explained and the veterinarian's policy
on allowing the client to be present is defined, so that the
client can decide whether or not they wish to be present.
Having this information ahead of time allows the client to be
better prepared. The memory of a pet's final moments is a
powerful one, and it is important that the client is able to make
an informed decision.

The client should also be informed about burial
options and co t . When my dog died, I did not
know about a local pet cemetery offering burial in
a perpetual care plot. During her illness, I had
thought about having her cremated but worried
about what I would do with the ashes. I was
concerned that if! buried them at home, I might

I ter move. When I expressed this concern, my
eterinarian eased my mind by noting that I didn't

need to do anything with the ashes right away; that
many people imply kept them in their home
indefmitely. Indeed, three years later when another
of my dogs died, I decided to put the ashes of the
first dog in the casket with hi body. It was
comforting to bury them together in a pet cemetery.

If the veterinary hospital arranges for the cremation and
returns the cremains to the client, it is important that the staff
are sensitive to the shock and grief that the client experience
when their beloved pet is handed back to them in a small box.
For months after my dog's death Tavoided going to the
veterinary hospital to pick up the cremains. Finally, I made
myself do it. When I was handed the box, I burst into tears.
Fortunately, a very compas ionate veterinarian who had been
involved in the dog's treatment was present, and he spent
some time with me in a private room, allowing me to regain
my compo ure. She also suggested several ways that I could
create a memorial to my dog, such as planting a rose bush. A
list of uch ways to memorialize the pet would be helpful to
include in the end of life information the veterinarian provides.

Acknowledging the client's loss in orne tangible way is
probably the most healing gesture that the veterinarian can
make. It gives the client permission to grieve, and rea ure
them that their feeling are entirely normal and appropriate to

press. A few days after my dog died, my veterinarian called
o fmd out how I was doing. I also received a sympathy card

signed not only by the veterinarian but also by many of the

staff. Several staff wrote a brief personal note on the card,
which meant a lot to me. It was comforting to know that my
dog was not just another patient to them, but that they
recognized her courage and spirit as well.

In addition, the card included a copy of "The Rainbow
Bridge," a beautiful poem about where pets go when they die.
The simple gesture of including thi poem wa later to impact
my life in an unexpected way. Although I consulted books on
pet loss during this difficult period I found the most comfort
in reading the poems and tributes to dogs that I came across.
Realizing the power of these writing to heal the pain of pet
loss, I thought that a collection of such writings would be a
helpful resource for veterinarians and would be a fitting tribute
to my dogs. I subsequently published my favorite poem and
tributes as Angel Pawprints; Reflections on Lovillg and
Losing a Calline Compallion (Hyperion, 2000). Thi book
ha become one of the best selling pet loss books on
Amazon.com. Angel Whiskers; Reflections on Loving and
Lo ing a Feline Companion (Hyperion 200 I) provide a
similar resource for cat lovers. Both book include a Foreword
by Dr. Alice Villalobos and a list of pet loss resources.

In the seven year ince my fir t dog pa ed
away, I have realized that I was very fortunate
to have a caring, compa ionate veterinarian
who anticipated many of my questions and
concerns, and gave me pennis ion to grieve.
The acknowledgment of my 10 by all of the
taff al 0 helped me to heal. Tencourage

veterinarians to go beyond the "fill in the pet'
name" sympathy card and provide their client
with additional information and support to ea e
the pet loss process as much a pos ible. Your
clients will thank. you for it. Laurel a i t
veterinarians with the development of pet 10

re ource materials, web ite content, and related
communications. Laurel can be reached at (626) 564-1724 or
by email atlaurelehunt@aol.com.

Dr. Kathleen Carson, a sociate and friend of 30 year , hosted
a pet 10 support group for area pet owners on a weekly basis.
She now ho t the CRF (Chronic Renal Failure) Chat Room
on AOL. Dr. Car on an wer que tion from pet care giver
about sq. fluids and care issues at home. Thi online support
group helps the overwhelmed and curious on Sunday nights
from 5:00 to 6:00 P.M. Client may go to "Chat Area," click
"Private Room" and enter "CRF." Dr. Car on, who al 0 run
an acupuncture hou e call practice and is designing a pet
rehabilitation program, i one veterinarian who truly nurture
the bond. Dr. Robin Downing wrote Pet Living with Cancer,
A Pet Owner' Re ource. The forward by Dr. Greg Olgilvie
highlight the H-AB as why we practice with compassion. I
had the opportunity to edit the manu cript and as i t Robin in
her goal to make this book intellectually hone t for pet
caregiver. Endorsement by Betty White and General
Norman Schwarzkopf make the clarity of thi book a mu t for
veterinarians to recommend upon the diagno i of a pet with
cancer. It is available at AAHA Press.
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Achieving this overriding gentler sentiment ofthe public brings
the H-AB purpose ofall veterinarians and animal lovers to
coincide in their hearts with one another. As Editor-in-Chieffor
the AAHABV, I encourage our membership to educate
veterinarians to promote working together with all members of
the animal community with professionalism and respect, no
matter what organization an individual chooses to belong to.

cA mad berserker, overwrought

J plunged into thefray andfought
With weapons drawn from every source

% beat the stranger back by force.

(jur combat raged by bloody blow.

Jfelt my strength, in an~er, f!ow.
Spat in hisface, glared In hIS eye,.
%en heard him turn aside and SIgh.

Hateful <IJeath then crept away
1fe could rIOt have 'Bernard today.

Woeful <IJeath stopped by today
cAnd tried to steal my love away.
'But J had heard his.footstepsfall

%e soft seduction in his call
J sought to save my sweetest boy
With many a deft, deliberate ploy.
J thmst aloft my sword and shield

Shouting as J took the field

Sharon oble is a breast cancer patient, her
Pit Bull, Bernard, is my referral patient.
Sharon wrote a poem about Bernard to

celebrate his remission from severe illness
with anterior mediastinal lymphoma last April.

American Association of Human-Animal Bond Veterinarians 6IeJusletter
TrinityKids Care and the Serra Project Public sentiment is upgrading the regard for our relationships

and treatment of animals. Behaviorists and trainers help create
compatibility and trustworthiness with relationships between
people and pets ensuring that the H-AB lasts a lifetime. With D
Ben Hart's book on breed specific behavior expectations,
success in litter box training, aggression prevention and
modification, Dr. Andersen's Gentle Leader for dogs, Dr.
Robert Miller's world tours to "imprint-train" foals and the
methods of the "Horse Whisperer," veterinarians, behaviorists
and trainers are leading nations ofpeople and animals into a
kinder husbandry.

We need spokespersons to put the H-AB into the proper spotlight
and the newly fonned Association of Veterinary
Communicators will do just that. President, Dr. Jeff Werber of
Los Angeles, will present the right image for our profession and
educate and encourage caregivers to seek the counsel of their
veterinarians. With the momentum that VET/One has created to
enhance H-AB education in the veterinary curriculum, the future
looks bright for all veterinarians to climb aboard the "bond
wagon."

Association for Veterinarians for Animal Rights

AVAR started in 1959. The member hip works very hard to help
improve living conditions for shelter, laboratory, work and circus
animals. The AVAR now offers all California helters a
consulting service to implement in-house medical disease
control and adopter's problem prevention programs. Dr. Jean
Dodds moved to California and started Hemopet in Orange
County, the flf t nonprofit, national animal blood bank that
works symbiotically with a retired Greyhound adoption
program. Dr. Paula Kizlak of Santa Barbara has championed
the situation of work and circus elephants and promotes a better
life for these great animals worldwide.

Until recently, most children died in hospitals. Since pain control
is a major issue during the la t six months of life for many kids,
with no pediatric hospice program, painful kids needed to be
hospitalized and often died there devoid of their pets and home.
This is the first pediatric hospice program for children in
Greater, LA. TrinityKids Care provides home care expertise for
parents and siblings to cope with the anguish and despair of
caring for a tenninally ill child. The Hospice Foundation and
Trinity Care Hospice created TrinityKids Care to fill a huge gap
in end of life care for kids. They also run the Serra Project which
is the largest provider of residential care for homeless
HN/AIDS patients in California. Both of these organizations
work with veterinarians to keep family pets in contact with the
dying patients thus promoting the H-AB.

Page:
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• Coming Events •
AVMA, Boston, July 14-18. The AAHABV will hold a 2
day session during the Annual AVMA Meeting in Boston
this July. All members are encouraged to attend the
business meeting that will be held at 5:00 pm after the
Tuesday afternoon Session.

~ We want to thank Hill's Pet utrition for donating
$1,500.00 to sponsor the AAHABV Sessions and
refreshments. Hill's Pet Nutrition has been an avid
supporter of the H-AB.

~ September 13-15,2001 People and Animals A Global
Perspective for the 21" Century, Rio de Janerio, Brazil.

~ October 10-13,2001 Tufts Animal Expo, Boston,
Massachusetts.

~ Johannes Odendaal www.ethology.co.zais invited as a
visiting professor at the Missouri-Columbia University. He
will lecture on the Human-Animal Bond in practice. The
title is "The Human Side of Practice." The date will be
October 16th. The contact person is Dr. Rebecca Johnson.

~ Members are encouraged to send dates ofrelevant
meetings to the editorfor inclusion in this space

We Get
Letters..

Dear Dr. Hancock,

My dog ogie died about 10 days ago, and I am broken
hearted and frustrated. I tried to make his dying process
conscious and loving for both of us (he was 12, a lab
mix), but mostly it was exhausting and beyond my
physical (and sometimes emotional) capabilities, despite
help from some friends. I was also using a homeopathic
vet, but needed more help than I was getting, especially
daily at the end. The local Boulder Humane Society
offered grieving support, but no hospice help.

I am interested in becoming involved with pet hospice
work. I am hoping you can provide possible resources
who are doing such work in Colorado, e pecially the
BoulderlDenver area. I will also check with the vet
school at Colorado State University.

Human-Animal Bond
Definition and Statement

At the end of my workday at the Law School, I do not
feel I've done anything to make a better world. ogie's
death has only made that sadness more profound in me,
as I do not e en have rus beautiful face to greet me now.

The human-animal bond is a mutually beneficial
and dynamic relationship between people and
other animals that is influenced by behaviors that
are essential to the health and well being of both.
This includes, but is not limited to, emotional,
psychological, and physical interactions of people,
other animals and the environment. The
veterinarian's role in the human-animal bond is to
maximize the potentials of this relationship
between people and other animals.

Statement from the AVMA Committee on The Human-Animal
Bond in JAVMA vol. 212, No. 11, P1675, June 1, 1998

I am not naive about the acrifices (especially fmancial)
that people who care for animals (either lay or
profe sional) make. I know vets and other trained people
do not get rich off their work, yet there mu t be a way to
create networks of people who can help each other in
these difficult times. In many ways our ociety (my elf
included) has lost touch with the deep need for
neighborline s and developing intimate community.

My heart will not be at peace until I am able to help
millimize the suffering animal and their people
companion experience around dying. I hope you can
help me on that path.

Sincerely,
linda.spiegler@colorado.edu

Editor's comments: Linda says she wants to organize a
volunteer pet hospice "Pawspice" club in the boulder
area to work with veterinarians and caregivers. We as a
profession are just scratching the surface in the animal
hospice "Pawspice" movement. We need to get the word
out there. We need more spokespersons to fill the gaps
even at our own back doors.

PagefJ
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AVMA 2001
Human Animal Bond Lecture Schedule,

Building The Human-Animal Bond
in Companion Animal Practice:

Tuesday, July 17, 2001
Time Topic Speaker
8:00-8:15 Recognition of Dr. Leo Caroline Schaffer D.v.M.

Bustad and the introduces John New
previous Leo Bustad D.V.M.
Companion Animal
Veterinarians of the
Year

8:15-9:00 Leo Bustad Memorial John New D.v.M.
Lecture: "The Human-
Animal Bond: Strains,
Sprains & Fractures;
Prevention & healing"

9:00-9:30 Pet Owner Care in a Carolyn Butler BA, MS
Bond Centered
Practice

9:30-10:15 Break
10:15-11:00 At Risk Clients: How to Susan Cohen Ph.D.

recognize and How to
Help

11:00-11:45 At Risk Clients (cont.) Dr. Susan Cohen Ph.D.
11:45-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:30 Client Present Carolyn Butler BA. MS

Euthanasia and End of
Life Issues in a Bond
Centered Practice

2:30-2:45 Break
2:45- 3:45 Ethical Bernard Rollin Ph.D.

Considerations:
Aesculpian Authority,
Veterinary Practice and
The Human-Animal
Bond

3:454:15 Panel Discussion: Presenters of the day
Companion Animal & Audience
Practice & the Human-
Animal Bond

4:30 AAHABV Annual Business Meeting
(Refreshments Provided by Hills Pet Nutrition)

Wednesday, July 18, 2001
Quality of Life, Practice Outreach, & Preventing Dog Bites

Time Topic Speaker
8:00-9:00 Quality of Life in Animals Franklin McMillan

DVM., ACVIM
9:00-9:30 Veterinarian assisted Earl Strimple D.v.M.

Community Outreach
Proqrams

9:30-9:45 Break
9:45-10:45 Human-animal Bond Guy Hancock D.V.M.

Foundation Building &
Outreach

10:45-11:15 Dog Bite Prevention Gail Golab D.V.M.
& Sally Walshaw
D.V.M.

See You in Boston
Please submit news, articles, events, award and anything of
interest for future issues of the AAHABV ew letter to ally
Walshaw, 4550 Comanche Drive, Okemo , MI 4 864 or
email to: wal haw@m u.edu

AVMA 2001
Lecture Descriptive Paragraphs:

Recognition of Dr. Leo Bustad and Previous Leo K. Bustad
Companion Animal Veterinarians of the Year
By: Caroline B. Schaffer

As an introduction to the AVMA's 3rd Annual Leo K. Bustad
Memorial Lecture by Dr. John C. New, Dr. Caroline B.
Schaffer will spotlight Dr. Bustad and the ongoing
contributions of the 15 veterinarians who have been honored
since 1986 with the annual Leo K. Bustad Companion Animal
Veterinarian of the Year Award. Each was selected for
outstanding, long-tenn efforts to promote the concept that pets
and humans can be emotionally and physically beneficial to
each other. Although he died in 1998, Dr. Bustad's passion for
the human-animal bond lives through the lecture series and the
annual awards that are tributes to his unjqueness as a
veterinary pioneer, an inspirational mentor, a distinguished
colleague, and a friend.

H-AB: Strains, Sprains & Fractures; Prevention &
Healing
Dr. John New

ew infonnation on the animal and human factors associated
with the retention and relinquishment of pets has been
reported in recent years. This presentation will review recent
studies and addre s how the veterinary profession can use tm
infonnation to become more proactive in fostering healthy an
long lasting human-animal bonds.

Human Animal Bond Foundation Building and Outreach
C. Guy Hancock, DVM, MEd

The objective of this presentation is to describe the benefit a
veterinary foundation can provide to a community. A
foundation' projects can increase public appreciation of the
human animal bond with the result of improved animal care
throughout the community. De ign: The impact of several
local animal health foundations established by veterinarians
will be described. Guideline and tip on establi hing a
foundation will be pre ented. The Pinellas Animal Foundation
will serve as an example. Population: The presentation i
intended for veterinarian intere ted in creating a local
foundation to organize human animal bond projects in the
community. Procedure: The Pinella Animal Foundation
began in 1983, tarted by veterinarians in the Pinellas
Veterinary Medjcal Society. Re ult :
The Foundation has effectively served the animals, residents
and veterinarian of Pinella County for 18 year .

Pet Owner Care in a Bond-Centered Practice
Carolyn Butler BA, MS

A Bond-Centered Practice supports and re pond to the
emotional need created by the human-animal bond. A
sy tematic approach to dealing with emotional, non-medical
need of pet owner i pre ented.
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•

t-RiSk Clients:
ow to Recognize and How to Help

usan Cohen Ph.D.

While most small animal practitioners have skill at handling
ordinary pet loss, many have neither the time nor the kind of
cases that help them predict which clients will need extra
support for the death of a pet. This workshop will suggest
nine recurring stories or themes that can signal staff members
that a client is at-risk for difficult grief. We will then discuss
what steps veterinarians, technicians, and others can take to
help clients recover from their loss. We will also cover how
to locate and make a referral to a counselor or support group.

Client-Present Euthanasia and End-of-Life Issue in a
Bond-Centered Practice
Carolyn Butler BA, MS

Participants learn "what to say and what to do" when
facilitating the emotional issues surrounding companion
animal illness and death. Special emphasis is given to client
present euthanasia.

•

escUlaPian Authority and Veterinary Medicine
ernard E. Rollin, Ph.D.

The concept of Aesculapian authority has been discussed in
human medicine since the 1950s. Its discussion in veterinary
medicine, however, is virtually nonexistent. Yet, with
veterinary medicine becoming increa ingly sophisticated and
prominent in society, particularly with regard to companion
animals, and with veterinarians enjoying greater credibility
than physicians or clergymen, the concept needs to be
explored. Lack of awareness of the nuances of Aesculapian
authority can lead to unwitting abuse of that authority; greater
awareness should help prevent that abuse.

Quality of Life in Animals
Franklin D. McMillan, DVM, DACVIM

Quality of life considerations are central to virtually every
aspect of animal care, mo t obviou are those related to health
care. Health and di ease, like everything in the animal' life,
have meaning to the animal because of the feelings-pleasant
and unpleasant-they produce. Feelings con titute one's
quality of life. Feelings are so important that anything in life
which does not affect feelings does not have any bearing on
quality of life. Because feelings are very per onal, differ in
intensity between individuals for the same life events, and

e ry according to one' pa t experience and innate
rsonality traits, quality of life is a uniquely individual

experience. Two major group of feelings contribute to
quality oflife: the unpleasant (discomfort, uffering) and

pleasant feelings. In general, the greater the pleasant and
lesser the unpleasant feelings, the higher one's quality of life.
Measurement of quality of life requires a comprehensive
survey of all feelings in the individual's life, not just those
related to health and disea e. The goal of maximizing quality
of life in animals is accomplished by the dual effort of
minimizing the unpleasant and optimizing the pleasant
feelings.

Veterinarian assisted Community Outreach Programs
Pari Strimple DVM

Because of the dire condition in which some of the inner city
children of the District of Columbia live, People-Animals
Love (PAL) believed companion animals could help keep at
risk children out of the correctional system. For the past
eight years, PAL has operated a six to eight week ummer
camp using animals. Two years ago we received funding for
an after school program that u ed an animal ba ed
curriculum. Children learn nurturing kill by caring for
animal ; meet professionals involved in animal activities;
participate in field trips to study local ecosystem ; and go on
a three-day camping trip. Our goal is for children to transfer
the love and compassion they develop for animals to their
peers and community.

Human Animal Bond Foundation Building and Outreach
C. Guy Hancock, DVM, Med

The objective of this presentation is to describe the benefit a
veterinary foundation can provide to a community. A
foundation's projects can increa e public appreciation of the
human animal bond with the result of improved animal care
throughout the community. De ign: The impact of everal
local animal health foundations established by veterinarian
will be described. Guideline and tip on e tablishing a
foundation will be presented. The Pinella Animal
Foundation will erve a an example. Population: The
pre entation i intended for veterinarian intere ted in
creating a local foundation to organize human animal bond
project in the community. Procedure : The Pinella Animal
Foundation began in 1983, started by veterinarians in the
Pinella Veterinary Medical Society. Results: The Foundation
has effectively served the animals, resident and veterinarian
of Pinella County for 18 years.

MHABV
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~ % further veterinary awareness ofthe human-animal bond

~ % further scientificprogress in the area ofthe human-animal bond

~ %further educational opportunities in the area ofthe human animal bond

~ % encourage veterinary participation in human-animal bond activities with related
organizations and disciplines

~ % explore the potentialfor establishing a veterinary specialty in the area ofthe
human-animal bond

To Applyfor AAHABV membership, please send your name and
address with membership dues of$25 (Students $5) to:

Dr. Sally Walshaw, 4550 Comanche Drive, Okemos, MI48864.

Veterinary Medicine Library
Purdue School of Veterinary Medicine
1240 Lynn Hall
West Lafayette, IN 47907-1240
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